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A B S T RA C T The effects of chemotherapy, with
nitrosoureas or dimethyl-triazeno-imidazole-carboxa-
mide (DTIC), or immunotherapy with Bacillus Cal-
mette-Guerin (BCG), on cell-mediated immunity
(CMI), and serum blocking factor (BF) to melanoma
cells were studied in 23 patients. Studies were per-
formed with autologous or allogenic melanoma target
cells obtained from recent biopsy, in 16 mmdiameter
plastic wells. Assays for lymphocyte-mediated cyto-
toxicity and BF were performed at weekly intervals
over the course of 3-4 mo, with some studies extending
beyond 3 yr. The specificity of cytotoxicity was good
with these methods. Nine patients given nitroso-
ureas, predominantly methyl-chloroethyl-cyclohexyl-
nitrosourea, showed a transient decline in CMI from
42.2 to 14% 3 wk after administration of a single
dose of the agent, with a rapid recovery within 1 wk.
10 patients given 5-day courses of DTIC at 3-wk
intervals showed no decline in CMI after two courses,
and 7 of the 10 had no decline even after three
courses. Three of the four patients who achieved a
remission lost BF previously present; BF reappeared
in both patients studied during a subsequent relapse.
BCG intradermally or intralesionally elevated CMI
within 2 mo after initiation of therapy, but despite
continuation of the injections CMI returned to base
line in all but two of the nine patients studied. These
results indicate that chemotherapy for melanoma with
nitrosoureas or DTIC at these schedules is not pro-
foundly immunosuppressive towards tumor-specific
immunity, as measured by our procedures. Putative
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immunotherapy with BCG at these schedules was
likewise only transiently stimulatory.

INTRODUCTION

It has been appreciated since the late 1950's that
many of the agents commonly used in the chemo-
therapy of cancer are immunosuppressive (1). This
has led to an extension of their use, such as in the
therapy of allograft rejection and autoimmune dis-
orders. However, during the same period of time, other
investigations have emphasized the importance of the
immune response in the rejection of tumors in rodents,
and its probable importance in man (2, 3). Oncologists
treating patients with cancer have been justifiably
concerned about the possible immunosuppressive
effects of chemotherapeutic agents, since suppression
of tumor-specific immunity might prevent optimal
tumoricidal effects. One approach to analyzing this
problem has been to test patients with exogenous
antigens during the course of chemotherapy, to judge
whether their immunological capacity was impaired.
These studies have generally demonstrated immuno-
suppression by several different agents (4-6), although
at least one agent, dimethyl-triazeno-imidazole-
carboxamide (DTIC),1 was much less suppressive than
most (7). Yet it has remained possible that the re-
sponse towards tumor-associated antigens (tumor-
specific immunity) might be very different from that
towards the exogenous microbial and chemical anti-
gens used to test general immunological capacity.
Wetherefore decided to study the influence of chemo-
therapy upon immunity to antigenic tumor cells,
with melanoma in man as a model system.

' Abbreviations used in this paper: BCG, Bacillus Calmette-
Gu6rin; BF, blocking factor; CCNU, cyclohexyl-chloroethyl-
nitrosourea; methyl-CCNU, methyl-chloroethyl-cyclohexyl-
nitrosourea; CMI, cell-mediated immunity; DTIC, dimethyl-
triazeno-imidazole-carboxamide.
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The immtunological response to human melanoma
has been well-studied by several investigators (8-13),
and some of the earliest attempts to utilize active
immunotherapy as a mode of treatment in man were
in this disease (14). Indeed, the regression of intra-
dermal nodules in one-half the patients who received
Bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) intralesionally (14),
as well as the spontaneous regressions occasionally
observed in the untreated disease, have strongly sug-
gested that melanoma epitomizes those tumors that
potentially might be rejected by an immunocompetent
host. Lymphocyte-mediated immunity (cell-mediated
immunity, [CMI]) is usually found in patients with
melanoma, and is generally higher in patients with
local or recently resected disease (10). Serum block-
ing factor (BF) present in many patients with dis-
seminated disease decreases or abrogates the effec-
tiveness of cytotoxic lymphocytes in vitro, and sig-
nificantly reduces the CMI obtainable with even high
ratios of lymphocytes to target tumor cells (8). The
presence or absence of BF has been said to correlate
with the statuis of the disease (9, 11), but whether
BF simply reflects or somehow causes metastasis is
an important unresolved issue.

We have studied patients treated with standard
schedules of DTIC or one of the nitrosourea deriva-
tives (e.g., methyl-chloroethyl-cyclohexyl-nitrosourea,
[methyl-CCNU]) with serial assays for CMI and BF
to quantitate variations in their response to melanoma.
In addition, we have studied patients undergoing
active immunotherapy with BCG to determine any
systemic changes in immunological responsiveness
to melanoma antigens caused by this form of treat-
ment. Our results indicate that chemotherapy with
these agents was minimally immunosuppressive
against tumor-specific immunity but that putative im-
munotherapy, too, only transiently altered CMI.

METHODS

Tumor cells. Individual cultures of melanoma cells were
obtained by excisional biopsy of intradermal or subcutaneous
nodules from each of four patients, J. McH., E. H., J. P.,
and R. P. The nodules were minced sterilely and teased
with curved scissors or scalpel blades and were filtered
through sterile cotton gauze to remove large clumps of
cells. Dispersed melanoma cells were washed and cultivated
in Waymouth's medium with 20 or 30% newborn or fetal
calf serum in Coming No. 25100 disposable polystyrene
flasks (Coming Glass Works, Science Products Div., Coming,
N. Y.) in a moist atmosphere of 5% CO2 and 95% air. Cells
from the initial biopsy or from an early passage of the tumor
were frozen in Waymouth's medium with 10% dimethyl-
sulfoxide, in 1-ml portions at -70°C. New cultures were
started to replace cells continuously cultivated for 3-4
mon to avoid any problems associated with long-term cul-
tures. Tests were performed for mycoplasma infection
periodically, but no contamination was found. Cultures
used for assay were also free of contamination by fibro-
blasts. Melanoma cells were identified by their typical

appearance, including nonuniformity of nuclear size, loss
of polarity, and content of melanin pigment, as seen by
phase-contrast microscopy. Chromosomal analysis was
not performed. Normal fibroblasts (controls) were grown
as a monolayer from normal skin or kidney biopsy material.

Cytotoxicity assay. Our modification of the procedure of
Hellstrom and Hellstrom (15), after Takasugi and Klein (16),
was used for the measurement of CMI. Linbro sterile
plastic trays with 24 wells, each 16 mmin diameter (Linbro
Chemical Co., New Haven, Conn.) were seeded with 250
autologous or allogenic tumor cells in Waymouth's medium,
which were allowed to settle overnight at 37°C in 5%
C02-95% air. Peripheral blood lymphocytes were obtained
from a Ficoll-Hypaque gradient centrifugation of 20 ml of
heparinized human blood (17) and were further purified
by removal of glass-adherent monocytes for 45 min at
370 in a 1-liter medicine bottle. 50,000 (5 x 104) lympho-
cytes were added to each well in triplicate or quadruplicate,
making the initial ratio of effector to target cells 200:1, a
low ratio for this type of assay (10). This was chosen after
preliminary experiments indicated the cytotoxic effectiveness
of this ratio, with a high degree of specificity. One group
of wells was incubated with serum from the same patient
for 30-45 min before lymphocytes were added, to test for
BF activity. After 48 h of incubation in 5% C02-95% air
at 37°C, remaining morphologically intact tumor cells were
counted by inverted phase-contrast microscopy. Comparison
of the number of melanoma cells in the test wells with
wells containing no lymphocytes or lymphocytes from
normal individuals lacking cytotoxicity against melanoma
cells (see Results) was expressed as percentage lysis, or:

no. of cells in control well
100 x - no. of cells in experimental well

no. of cells in control well

Control wells usually contained 100-180 tumor cells after
48 h (mean, approximately 160), the readings varying by no
more than + 15% (SD) even among different observers.
Replicate values for experimental wells also varied by
± 15% (SD) from the mean. Usually this represented a
difference of 5-10 cells per well, compared with a mean of ap-
proximately 70 cells in wells from patients before treatment.
For this reason we have operationally considered an absolute
CMI of 215% with test lymphocytes to be significant com-
pared with control wells without lymphocytes. Formal
statistical comparisons among groups were made with
Student's t test.

If in the presence of serum there was more than a 20%
absolute decrease in the percentage of lymphocyte-mediated
lysis, significant blocking activity was considered to be
present. Our use of this net CMI in the presence of serum is a
slightly different expression of BF from that presented by the
Hellstroms, who have referred to percentage of blocking,
i.e., the percentage of CMI abrogated by serum. Thus, if
CMI decreased from 30 to 10%, we would cite a net CMI
of 10%o, and 20% blocking activity, whereas this would
constitute a 66.6% blocking (20/30) in the Hellstroms'
terminology. Our main reason for emphasizing absolute values
was to avoid equating a fall from 80% lysis to 40% with
one from 20 to 10%, which might have far different in vivo
consequences. Helper activity in serum was defined as that
causing increased CMI compared with lymphocytes alone.

Patients and their therapy. A total of 23 patients were
studied. Of these, seven had recently undergone surgical
resection of their primary tumor site and usually of regional
lymph nodes as treatment for Stage II melanoma. The other
16 patients had metastatic melanoma involving one or
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more viscera, or the subcutaneous or intradermal regions.
Several of the patients were followed from a time at which
they had no evidence of disease through the development
of metastases and treatment with one or more chemothera-
peutic agents.

Immunoprophylactic therapy of patients with Stage II
melanoma (involving regional lymph nodes) after surgery
consisted of the intradermal inoculation of BCGinto unin-
volved skin of the deltoid region or back. This route was
chosen because the number of organisms inoculated could
be precisely quantitated, permitting correlations of dose
and response. BCGwas inoculated intralesionally into four
patients with intradermal melanoma. Chemotherapy con-
sisted of DTIC or one of the nitrosoureas, either cyclo-
hexyl-chloroethyl-nitrosourea (CCNU) or methyl-CCNU.
DTIC was given as a 5-day course of 150-250 mg/m2/day
i.v. every 3 or 4 wk. The nitrosoureas were given as a single
oral dose every 6 wk, 130 mg/M2 for CCNUand 200-250
mg/M2 for methyl-CCNU. Two patients received vincristine
1.4 mg/M2 i.v. with CCNUearly in the study.

Details of the composition of the group and the results in
individual patients are given in the Appendix.

RESULTS
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mean CMI reached a nadir of 14.4
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during the 4 subsequent wk of study.
(i.e., rebound above pretreatment level)
only two of nine patients (M. L. P. an(
patients (J. P., J. McH., P. D., and R
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patients were drawn on the possible development of resistance to

antly methyl- suppressive effects of the drug.
ral dose. The The number of circulating lymphocytes in these
6.2 (SE) (Fig. patients, calculated from the total leukocyte count and
trosourea, the differential, was not correlated with the level of CMI.
1%+7.0 (SE); A decline in the leukocyte count, principally the
ression of im- granulocytes, was found 4-6 wk after administration
,ever, the CMI of nitrosoureas, 1-3 wk after the lowest level of CMI
mained steady had been reached. Since only three of the nine pa-
An overshoot tients achieved a (partial) remission, it is unlikely
was noted in that a transient effect on the tumor, and thus a de-

d K. P.). Four creased antigenic stimulation of lymphocytes by
P.) received the tumor, was responsible for the decrease in CMI.

Although their A sequestration or temporary inactivation of a sub-
n subsequent population of circulating lymphocytes is possible, but
usions can be has not yet been investigated further.

Effect of DTIC on CMI. 10 patients were treated
with DTIC, usually at 3-wk intervals, at a dose of
150-250 mg/m2/day intravenously for 5 days. Two
of the patients received DTIC at 4-wk intervals and a
third patient received a second course only at 6 wk
because of leukopenia. The pretreatment mean CMI
in the group was 48.1%±7.3 (SE) and remained at

17.9 essentially this level throughout the first 6 wk of
L7.1 42.7 therapy (Fig. 2). At 8 wk, 2 wk after the third course

38.0 ±6.7 of therapy, there was a lower (P < 0.05) level of CMI±2.5T
than before treatment, with a mean of 20.2%+6.51.
This was due mainly to a significant decrease noted
in 3 of the 10 patients. The other seven patients had
no decrease in CMI at any time during therapy.

, Mild to moderate leukopenia occurred 3-4 wk after a
6 7 8 course of DTIC, but there was no correlation of lympho-

cytopenia with a decreased level of CMI in any patient.
iocyte-mediated Effect of a combination of DTIC and a nitrosourea
each point. on CMI. Two patients, W. C. and E. S., were treated
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TABLE I
Examples of Controls for Specificity

Subject Status Target cells CMI

(A) Cancer patients
E. S. Melanoma patient (Metas.)*

J. P. Melanoma patient (Metas.)

B. H. Melanoma patient

P. R.J Melanoma patient

L. F.J Melanoma patient (Metas.)

G. E.1 Melanoma patient

A. M.t Melanoma patient

0. R. Ovarian carcinoma patient

G. C. Ovarian carcinoma patient

R. H. Epidermoid carcinoma patient

P. N. Epidermoid carcinoma patient

(B) Normal subjects
M. M. Physician

K. H. Tissue culture technician

R. B. Chemistry technician

B. M. AML, patient)

A. R. College student

L. T. College student

Allogenic (J. P.)
Allogenic (R. P.)
Osteosarcoma
Fibroblasts

Allogenic (E. H.)
Autologous
Fibroblasts
Neuroblastoma

Allogenic
Neuroblastoma
Fibroblasts

Allogenic
Neuroblastoma
Fibroblasts

Allogenic
Ovarian carcinoma

Allogenic
Ovarian carcinoma

Allogenic
Ovarian carcinoma

Melanoma (E. H.)

Melanoma (E. H.)

Melanoma (E. H.)

Melanoma (E. H.)

Allogenic (J. McH.)

Allogenic (E. H.)

Allogenic (E. H.)

Allogenic (E. H.)

Allogenic (E. H.)

Allogenic (E. H.)

* Metas., Patient had metastatic melanoma. Other melanoma patients were
studied early during a course of immunotherapy.
t Patients with this notation were studied recently by the same techniques to
further prove specificity and were not included in the investigations reported.
§ AML, actite myelocytic letukemia.

with a combination of DTIC 100 mglm2/day x 5 i.v.
every 3 wk, and methyl-CCNU 100 mg/M2 per os
every 6 wk. The response of their CMI resembled that
seen after a nitrosourea alone, with a nadir at 3-4 wk
and a prompt recovery thereafter.

Specificity of the CMI reaction. Reactivity
against several allogenic melanomas was similar in an
individual patient and was somewhat lower than with
autologous cells. Minimal CMI reactivity (<25%)
against several primary cultures of human fibroblasts or
dissimilar tumor cells (osteosarcoma, neuroblastoma, or

ovarian carcinoma) was encountered with a patient's
lymphocytes as effectors (Table I). This suggested that
the patients were responding specifically to melanoma
cells rather than simply to alloantigens or rapidly pro-
liferating (tumor) cells. Similarly, patients with other
types of tumor did not respond to melanoma cells.
Whether putatively normal individuals also react
to melanoma cells is a separate issue that we did not
explore extensively, since it was not entirely germane
to this study. Nevertheless, it should be noted that
with short-term primary cultures of melanoma cells
rather than cell lines, and with a relatively low ratio
of effector:target cells (200:1), we did not usually
find nonspecific cytolysis of tumor cells by lympho-
cytes from several normal donors. Four putatively
normal individuals without contact with patients or
tissue culture media had less than 20% CMI to
melanoma cells (Table I). Physicians, nurses, and
laboratory technicians working with tissue culture
(such as M. M. and K. H. in Table I) often had
levels approximating that of patients, but these indi-
viduals cannot be strictly classified as normal together
with the public at large. With the same ratio of ef-
fector to target cell and ABO typing a cell line
(provided by Dr. M. Romsdahl, M.D. Anderson
Hospital, Houston, Tex.) has yielded more frequent
instances of "nonspecificity" with higher levels of
CMI.2 These results are in agreement with those of
DeVries et al. (12), who have specifically addressed
themselves to this problem.

Effect of chemotherapy on BF. Three of the four
patients (J. McH., J. P., R. P., and S. C.) who achieved
a good partial remission after chemotherapy had BF
before therapy. During remission BF was lost in each
patient. Significantly, this loss of BF was noted in two
patients during a remission induced by DTIC, an
agent previously shown not to be immunosuppressive
towards antibody synthesis (7). Both patients studied
during a subsequent relapse regained BF con-
comitant with the onset of relapse. BF and relapse
were present simultaneously and it was impossible to
ascertain whether the reappearance of BF antedated
relapse or vice versa. Although 16 patients had
proved disseminated melanoma, only 4 of them had
BF by our determination. Yet it was only these pa-
tients with dissemination who had BF.

Effect of BCGon CMI and BF. Five patients with
recently resected deeply invasive primary melanoma
and/or a regional node metastasis were treated with
BCGimmunoprophylaxis. A sixth patient with exten-
sive cryosurgery of an intranasal melanoma was also
treated. BCGof the Tice strain (Research Foundation,
Chicago, Ill.) was administered intradermally at doses

2 Mitchell, M. S. Unpublished data.
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MELANOMA: BCG (7 pts) occasions. However, two of them developed widely
metastatic disease within 4 mo, making the in vivo

o - significance of this finding uncertain.
63.6 Case reports. (a) M. L. P., a 28-yr-old woman,

O 63.9 ±16.1 Intradermal (n 4) deserves specific mention. She was a patient with
44.6 46.7 i. 54.1 495 Hodgkin's Disease, Stage IV, treated wiffi single agents

10 -±11.5 ±8 2 / \ 45.8 ±46 ±4.6 for 2 yr before developing a malignant melanoma on
her back in 1971. The melanoma was resected and did

o x- -,_ .X___x not recur for the remainder of her life (1 yr). Despite
Intradermal or late stage Hodgkin's Disease she had demonstrable

to Itralesional n

cellular immunity to melanoma 6 mo after resection,
and could be sensitized to dinitrochlorobenzene.

o0 I I I Treatment with CCNU(130 mg/M2) for her Hodgkin's0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Disease suppressed what was in essence a stable cir-
Weeks of BCG culating level of CMI to melanoma antigens. She

iRE 3 Effect of intradermal or intralesional BCG on exhibited the same pattern of transiently decreased
)hocyte-mediated lysis of melanoma cells in seven pa- CMI and rapid recovery that was characteristic of
ts. Mean±SE given for each point,

patients with metastatic melanoma. Incidentally, sub-
sequent therapy with weekly vincristine (1-2 mg) and

ring from 0.2 to 3 x 107 viable units weekly for 4 daily prednisone (20-60 mg) failed to alter CMI
-3 mo, then biweekly for 3 more moor until relapse. (Fig. 4).
re was a transient increase in CMI in four of (b) J. P., a 55-yr-old man, was given BCG intra-
patients treated with intradermal BCGwithin 2 dermally despite a residual 5 mmintradermal nodule

of initiation of therapy (Fig. 3 and Appendix II). at the periphery of the grafted site of primary re-
;pite continuation of BCG, CMI returned es- section. His course underscores many of the points
tially to pretreatment levels in all but two pa- we have described above, and so is presented graphi-
ts. It was possible to increase CMI again by in- cally in Fig. 5. Within 2 wk after surgical removal of
sing the dose of intradermal BCG, but the severity a large subcutaneous tumor mass, BF was undetectable
ocal inflammatory reactions made continuation at in the serum. No medical therapy was given during
,e high levels infeasible. All patients but L. R. and this period. BCG intradermally and intralesionally

B. H. have relapsed with melanoma.
Intralesional BCG was effective in causing the

rejection of dermal nodules in two of three patients
(E. H. and M. G.). CMI reached a peak in 5 wk in
two of the three, but declined rapidly in both. The
third patient had no increase despite a good clinical
response.

Of some concern was the appearance of BF in
several patients during immunoprophylaxis with BCG.
Three patients with no evidence of disease whose
serum did not block CMI before therapy developed
BF within 12 wk of the initiation of therapy. One of
these, A. J., had a significant rise in CMI but was
later found to have BF coincident with the clinical
complaint of ataxia. Paraspinal metastasis was dis-
covered and resected, but widespread dissemination
occurred shortly thereafter. L. R., a 44-yr-old man,
developed BF 12 wk after starting BCG, which was
stopped after eight injections in July 1972. BF was
again present 2 mo later, but was absent 18 and 27
mo later. As of January 1977 there is no evidence of
recurrent disease. E. W. developed BF when her naso-
pharyngeal melanoma recurred and disseminated.
Three patients had consistent helper activity of serum,
i.e., their serum elevated CMI 20% on three or more
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on one occasion failed to alter CMI over the course

of months. When evidence of disseminated disease
was found, coincident with the appearance of blocking
activity in the serum, he was treated with DTIC
and later with methyl-CCNU. Each of these agents
caused significant regression of subcutaneous lesions
until clinical resistance developed. BF was present
during one relapse and was abolished by therapy
with DTIC, reappearing during a subsequent relapse.
Note the lack of immunosuppression of CMI due to
DTIC and the transient decrease seen with methyl-
CCNU.

DISCUSSION

The cellular immune response to tumors may be of
considerable importance in determining the out-
come of tumoricidal chemotherapy. Thus, the lack of
immunosuppression of CMI by DTIC and the transient
decline produced by nitrosoureas are encouraging.
If an agent is immunosuppressive but not tumoricidal,
the growth of even highly antigenic tumors can be
facilitated (18). Towards the other extreme, if an

agent is highly tumoricidal it can be effective even

if it is also immunosuppressive (19). Most of the agents
used in cancer chemotherapy are immunosuppressive
when tested against exogenous antigens (1), but it
would be an oversimplification to refer to cancer

chemotherapy as immunosuppressive therapy. Several
agents do not suppress immunity to any significant
degree, including mithramycin,3 bleomycin (20-22),

3Mitchell, M. S. Unpublished data.

DTIC (7), and dimethylmyleran (23). Other agents,
particularly antimetabolites, are often suppressive
only during the period of administration with rapid
recovery of immunological responsiveness afterwards
(5, 24). Furthermore, established immunological re-

activity, such as pre-existent delayed hypersensitivity
(CMI) to microbial antigens, is usually resistant to
immunosuppression by chemicals (4, 5).

DTIC was only minimally immunosuppressive at
dosage schedules similar to these in two previous
studies, one of which involved several of the patients
reported here and tested with a battery of exogenous

antigens. In that study established delayed sensitivity
was unaffected in eight patients and the anamnestic
(secondary) antibody response was normal in 7 of 12
patients (7). The other report dealt with reactivity
to melanoma cells, in which 10 of 12 patients
treated with DTIC showed no significant suppres-
sion of responsiveness (25). Nitrosoureas have not
previously been studied as thoroughly as DTIC,
but the same relative lack of suppression of tumor-
specific CMI by these agents, which closely resemble
alkylating agents, has been observed in studies with
phenylalanine mustard (melphalan) and cyclophos-
phamide (Cytoxan) in patients with ovarian carcinoma
(26). This suggests that CMI to tumor cells may be
seen as a form of established delayed sensitivity,
and shares the resistance of this form of delayed
sensitivity to immunosuppression. The parallel re-

sults with other agents and another tumor indicates
that our results with melanoma were not due simply
to a fortunate choice of agents and disease.
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Chemotherapy that was successful in causing re-
gression of disease actually had a beneficial effect
upon tumor-specific immunity, at least as measured
in vitro, leading to a decrease in BF. It is likely that
the disappearance of BF was the consequence of
decreased tumor size and not a suppression of block-
ing antibody. BF may be an antigen-antibody com-
plex (27, 28); antigen alone can also block CMI
(29), but antibody alone cannot (29) except under
very restricted conditions. Since DTIC is usually not
immunostuppressive towards antibody synthesis (7), it is
most probable that the decrease in BF found in pa-
tients responding to DTIC was the result of a
decreased input of tumor antigen from the de-
creased tumor burden. The decrease in BF in J. P.
as a consequence of surgical removal of a tumor mass
further strengthens this assertion. Whether the de-
crease in BF then facilitated the rejection of tumor
cells by sensitized lymphocytes and macrophages in
vivo is an intriguing but unresolved issue.

The appearance of serum BF during therapy with
BCGwas disturbing, but could not be firmly corre-
lated with in vivo enhancement of tumor growth.
Patients A. J. and J. P. had melanoma that became
metastatic coincident with the appearance of BF,
but the increased tumor could have caused BF rather
than vice versa. Patient L. R. had BF without ap-
parent metastatic disease on several occasions, finally
losing BF with continuing good health. An increase in
the antibody component of BF by BCG is a distinct
possibility in this patient, but in any event BF had no
immediate adverse effect. BCGcan enhance the growth
of established tumors in mice (30-32), but small
inocula of tumor cells have usually regressed or
shown no change (31). Levy et al. (33) reported the
dissemination of a melanoma in man after intralesional
BCG, with the concomitant appearance of BF, but a
causal relationship was impossible to prove. Needless
to say, however, the appearance of BF during monitor-
ing of a patient receiving an immunological adjuvant
should probably spur an investigation for metastatic
disease as a precautionary measure.

Despite administering BCG to the limits of local
tolerance by the intradermal or intralesional route,
we could not demonstrate a long-lived influence on
CMI. There was a transient rise in CMI in seven of
nine patients, but within 2 mo CMI returned to pre-
treatment levels. It is possible that the route of
administration caused the poor response, but we have
also found inconsistent stimulation of CMI by BCG
given by the multiprong technic.4 These results were

4Mitchell, M. S., M. B. Mokyr, and J. M. Davis. Un-
published data.

obtained with [1251 ]5-iodo-2'-deoxyuridine-labeled
melanoma cells and an established line of melanoma
cells, making exact comparison with the present re-
sults somewhat complicated. Nevertheless, the trend
of the results with multiprong vaccination with BCG
was the same. It is entirely possible that the dose
and strain of BCGwere responsible for poor immuno-
stimulation, but this point must await direct compari-
sons. While the ultimate jtdgment of the utility of BCG
will be based on the therapeutic evidence from ran-
domized controlled trials and not from our limited
data, we have not yet adduced supportive immuno-
logical evidence for its efficacy.

It should be emphasized that we were concerned in
these studies almost exclusively with the effects of
therapy on immunity to tumor associated antigens and
not the clinical response, yet we hoped that the assay
chosen might reflect in vivo antitumor immunity.
Several investigators (9, 11) have found general correla-
tions between the clinical course of patients with
melanoma and levels of CMI and BF, measured in
the peripheral blood, although individual patients
have shown some discrepancies. A far stronger correla-
tion has been found in animals with various tumors
(3). While several of our patients manifested changes
in measurable immunity concomitant with a change in
clinical status, such as a decrease in CMI or develop-
ment of BF when metastasis occurred or metastatic
disease progressed, several others did not. BF was
not invariably found even in patients with dis-
seminated disease with our assay, which differs in
several major respects (such as total volume of
the incubation mixture and the use of phase-contrast
microscopy) from the original microcytoxicity assay.
Heppner et al. (11), with microcytotoxicity, also
found BF absent at times in several such patients.
In their study as in ours however, only those pa-
tients with disseminated disease had BF. It is im-
possible at this time to assert that immunity of periph-
eral blood lymphocytes against tumor cells indicates
the patient's clinical status or prognosis any better
than nonspecific tests of immunocompetence. Yet it
seems logical and worthwhile to try to measure im-
munity to tumor-associated antigens, preferably with
a variety of assays for CMI and antibodies, if one is
specifically concerned with the patient's immunity to
his tumor. Only comparative studies of nonspecific
and tumor-specific assays can answer which is more
useful. As a start, long-term serial testing of various
groups of cancer patients through different stages of
their disease and different forms of therapy should
help to clarify whether lymphocyte-mediated cyto-
toxicity or any test of tumor-specific immunity is an
accurate reflection of the in vivo circumstances.
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Appendix I
Chemotherapy

CMI, %lysis Blocking Total
tactor period of

Nadir follow-op
Treatment Be- after a Be- with

fore cooirse fore After inimtmllo-
Initial sites No. of Target ther- of ther- ther- ther- logical

Patient Age Sex of disease Agent Schedule courses Response* ttimor cells apy apy apy apy tests

"to

J. McH. 40 F Subcoutaneous, DTIC 250 mg/m'/day 3 Remission Atutologouis
nodes x .5 (q1 3 wk

CCNU130 imig/in' 2 N. R. Atitologous
+ \'CR§ 1.4 mg/M2

A. S. 29 M Subcutaneous, DTIC 150 mg/m'/day 3 N. R. Allogenic
lung x5q4wk (J. McH)

J. P. 55 M Subcutaneous DTIC 150 mglm2/day 4 Remission Autologouis
x 5 q 3 wk and allogenic

(J. McH)
Me" CCNU200 mg/M2 1 Remission Autologous

and allogenic
(J. McH)

P. D. 50 F Subcutaneous, DTIC 150 mg/m2/day 4 N. R. Allogenic
brain x 5 q 3 wk (E. H.)

VCR 1.4 mg/M2 + CCNU 2 N. R. Allogenic
130 mg/M2 q 6 wk (E. H.)

R. H. 41 M Lung Me CCNU200 mg/M2 1 N. R. Allogenic
(E. H.)

DTIC 200 mg/m2/day 3 N. R. Allogenic
x5q3wk (E. H.)

S. C. 48 F Subcutaneous, DTIC 200 mg/m2/day 4 Remission Allogenic
nodes x5q3wk (E. H.)

Me CCNU200 mg/M2 I N. R. Allogenic
(E. H.)

K. P. 33 F Brain, lung, DTIC 200 mg/m2/day 3 N. R. Allogenic
subcuta- x 5 q 3 wk (E. H.)
neous

Me CCNU200 mg/M2 1 N. R. Allogenic
(E. H.)

F. M. 25 M Gastrointes- DTIC 150 mg/m2/day 2 N. R. Allogenic
tinal tract x 5 q 3 wk (E. H.)

A. H. 45 M Gastrointes- DTIC 250 mg/m2/day 3 N. R. Allogenic
tinal, nodes x 5 q 3 wk (E. H.)

E. S. 47 F Subcutaneous, DTIC 100 Mg/M2n/day x 5 (4) N. R. Allogenic
nodes, liver + Me CCNU100 mg/M2 (2) (E. H.)

W. C. 59 M Retroperi- DTIC 100 mg/m2/day (2) N. R. Allogenic
toneal x 5 + Me CCNU100 mg/ (1) (J. McH)

M2

R. P. 43 F Subcutaneous, Me CCNU200 mg/M2 3 Partial re- Autologous and
intradermal q 6 wk mission allogenic

(J. McH)

M. L. P. 28 F S/P removal of CCNU130 mg/M2 1 N. E. Allogenic
primary (J. McH)
(back) lesion

67 0

65 ()

90 43

39 33

32 36

35 5

45 16

46 28

35 18

32 3

28 35

30 -4

31 27

27 44

75 24

56 10

54 36

+ - 3-1/2

- 3-1/2

_ _ 7

+ - 15

_ - 5

4

_ - 5

_ - 4

_ _ 4

_ - 2

- - 3/3-1/2

+

58 0 - 4-1/2

J. J. 55 F Lung, brain, Me CCNU200 mg/M2
bone

1 N. R. Allogenic
(E. H.)

36 38 - - 1-1/2

* N. R., No response; N. E., Not evaluable.
t q, every.
5 VCR, vincristine.
1"Me CCNU, methyl-CCNU.
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Appendix II
Immunotherapy

Blocking
CMI "Helper" factor Period of'

factor follow-up
Be- Be- with
tore Peak Be- Dur- fore After immuno-

ther- during fore ing ther- ther- logical
Patient Age Sex Initial status* Dose (viable tunits) Routet Target tumor cells apy therapy Rx Rx apy apy testing

J. P. 55 M 1 Intradermal and 1 0.15 mg (2 x 106) i. d. + i. l. Allogenic (J. McH) 53 80 - - - + 15 mo
subcutaneous (x 1)
lesion

A. J. 60 F N. E. D. 0.3 mg (4 x 106) i. d. Allogenic (J. McH) 27 97 - - - + 2 mo

L. R. 44 M N. E. D. 0.3 mg (4 x 106) i. d. Allogenic (J. McH) 43 74 - - - +§ 3 yr+

B. H. 37 F N.E. D. (1 recurrence 1.2-5 x 106 i. d. + Allogenic (E. H.) 34 66 - + - - 2 vr+
after resection of' Heaf'
primary)

B. W. 50 M N. E. D. 1 x 106 i. d.; 0.1-5 i. d. + Allogenic (E. H.) 43 61 - + - - 6 mo
x 106 (Heal)

E. H. 50 F Intradermal 0.3-0.9 mg i. 1. Aitologotis 63 63 - + + - 4 mo
metastases (1-2 x 10')

M. G. 43 F Intradermal 0.6 mg i. 1. Allogenic (E. H.) 34 5611 - - - - 7 wk

N. B. 31 F Intradermal 0.3-2 x 10' total i. l. Allogenic (E. H.) 22 66 - - - - 14 mo
metastases

E. W. 68 F Residual tumor in 0.2-1 x 10' Heaf' Allogenic (E. H.) 48 55¶ - - - + 4 mo
nasopharynx after
cryosurgery

* N. E. D., no evidence of disease.
i. d., intradermal, i. l., intralesional; Heaft multiprong vaccination via Heaf gun.

§ Blocking activity disappeared after 6 mo.
II Developed hepatic granulomas.
¶ Initial decline to 10% lysis at 4 wk.
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